ANNOUNCEMENT FROM THE FORT BELKNAP INDIAN COMMUNITY PERSONNEL OFFICE,
NEW JOB POSITIONS FILLED:

1.) Administrative Assistant/Intake Counselor – Voc. Rehab.
   ** Janeese Brisbo

2.) Advocate (Hays) – Tribal Health
   ** Savana Doney

3.) Electronic Referral Coordinator – Tribal Health
   ** Burton Rider

4.) Juvenile Probation Officer II - Tiwahe
   ** Tiffany Healy

5.) NCAI Case Manager – Tribal Health
   ** Shajona Brockie

6.) Outreach Specialist (Agency) – Tribal Health
   ** Ernest Siers

7.) Payroll Clerk - Finance
   ** Carrie Stiffarm

8.) Tiwahe General Case Manager 1 – Planning/477 Employment & Training
   ** Anthony Gray

9.) Biologist – Fish & Wildlife
   ** Tevin Messerly